Automatic Packaging Systems

APS-2 & APS-4
Our packaging systems allow the user
to satchet flat products such as cleaning
cards, telephone cards, greetings cards,
CD/DVD & A4 documents plus various
intermediate sizes*.
We can also supply liquid injection modules to add fluids such as perfume, IPA and
chemicals into the satchets.
The products are sealed between two layers of foil, which can be made from a range
of substrates such as polypropelene, paper & metallic laminates.
The systems feature many optional extras such as foil registration mark detection,
for both top and bottom foils, to ensure printed information is correctly aligned.
Personalised seal blades featuring text or company logos for additional security &
advertising purposes. Numbering system to identify products individually or by batch.
Output stacker to allow the operator to easily inspect, collect and pack the satchets.
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* factory preset

Technical Data
APS-2
Features:

Optional Extras:

Flat pack size from 16x16 to credit card*

Batch counter

Automatic product feeder**

Variable packet string counter

Variable packet length
Different top & bottom foil capability
Hand feed option
Stacking output conveyer

Easy tear notch cutter
Personalised security seals
Perforating guillotine
Foil registration system
Liquid injection system (metered or dip)
Batch number / date stamper

Dimensions:
Height: 1630mm, Width: 1910mm, Depth: 1250mm, Weight: 300Kg

APS-4
Features:

Optional Extras:

From credit card to A4 product handling*

Batch counter

Automatic product feeder**

Variable packet string counter

Variable packet length
Different top & bottom foil capability
Hand feed option
Stacking output conveyer

Easy tear notch cutter
Personalised security seals
Perforating guillotine
Foil registration system
Liquid injection system (metered or dip)
Batch number / date stamper

Dimensions:
Height: 1630mm, Width: 1960mm, Depth: 1550mm, Weight: 550Kg

All machines require:
Power - 220V AC unless otherwise specified
Clean Dry Air - 90 PSI

*factory preset
**dependant on product, maximum mechanical speed
Design subject to change without notification
Actual speeds will be dependent on products used, settings and configuration

